
• Be prepared for your Disney vacation!
• Don't pack things you don’t need!
• Things you may not have thought of!

www.startswithawishtravel.com



Schedule your FREE Vacation Planning Session
using my online scheduler.

CLICK
HERE!

Planning a Walt Disney World vacation is very exciting! It can also be very overwhelming. 
With so many things to plan, packing usually gets left until the last minute, 

and you end up worrying that you forgot something.

Not knowing what to pack is actually one of the biggest struggles when planning a Disney vacation. 
You don't want to overpack, but you also want to be prepared for things like sore feet and rainy weather.

This is where booking with a travel agent who specializes in Disney comes in handy. 

We have visited  Walt Disney World so many times we could pack in our sleep! We are not only pros at 
packing, we are pros at touring Walt Disney World. We know all of the ins and outs of a Disney vacation, 

the best restaurants, how to travel around the resort, where to �nd your favorite characters & much more! 

Contact me to start planning your magical vacation today!
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CLOTHES & ACCESORIES:
You should be prepared for a variety of weather. Make sure you check the weather forecast in the days leading up to your 
trip. March-May & September-November tend to be mild. The heat can be brutal in June, July & August. December, January 
& February are cooler. When planning out�ts, plan for layers. It's easier to adjust to cooler or warmer temps if you're dressed 
in layers. If you're planning to eat at any signature dining locations, make sure you packappropriate clothing to meet the dress 
code. In warmer months, pack several light-weight, light-colored tops & shorts in fabrics that breathe. Throw in a light-weight 
sweatshirt or jacket. In milder weather, denim shorts & capris work well. In the cooler months, pack a heavier sweatshirt or
jacket & some leggings or jeans. Pack several pairs of soft, comfortable socks & a couple pairs of comfortable shoes. Choose 
shoes that are already broken in. Don't forget pajamas and undergarments. Pack swimsuits & cover-ups as well as water shoes 
if you plan on taking a dip in the resort pool or visiting one of the water parks. Pack minimal jewelry. Pack a strap for your 
sunglasses. You'll be going in and out of attractions & a strap frees up your hands. They are also to available on property.

PERSONAL CARE & LIQUIDS:
The Disney resorts have body wash, shampoo & conditioner in limited quantities. If you prefer to bring your own, purchase 
travelsized bottles or to put enough in for your vacation. Place all the liquid products in Ziploc bags in case of a spill. Place 
toothbrushes in travel holders in a di�erent color for each person so kids can �nd theirs easily. Don’t forget deodorant & 
feminine care items.

MAKEUP & HAIR:
Pack the bare minimum. In the warmer months your makeup will not last long in the heat. Put Q-tips & round cotton makeup 
remover pads inside a Ziploc bag along with tweezers, razors. All of the resorts have hair dryers. Take your brush, comb, �at iron, 
curling iron & whatever else you need & leave the dryer at home.

MEDICATIONS:
Pack prescription medicines inside original bottles inside a Ziploc bag in your carry-on. Don't risk your luggage getting lost 
with your daily medication. Also pack acetaminophen, ibuprofen, Benadryl or other allergy/sinus medicines. If you're traveling 
with little ones, pack the children's version of these medicines. It’s also a good idea to bring along some Dramamine for motion 
sickness - just in case.

MOLESKIN & FRICTION DEFENSE: 
Bring moleskin and small pair of blunt scissors for trimming. It's great to use on your feet to prevent painful blisters. Gold Bond
Friction Defense is a lifesaver. Use this product anywhere on your body where your skin rubs on skin or clothing. It will keep the 
area from getting red and painful. It's a stick, like deodorant, so it's easy to throw it in your park bag to re-apply.

CAMERAS:
If you're taking a camera, pack an extra battery, charger & memory cards. If you are taking more than one lens, be sure it is 
packed well to avoid being damaged. Pack these items in your carry-on bag to reduce the risk of damage. Make sure you pack a 
Ziploc bag large enough for your camera with the lens attached. If it starts raining or on water rides you can put your camera 
inside the bag in your backpack to keep it from getting wet.

YOUNG CHILDREN:
If you’re traveling with a baby or toddler, don’t forget to pack plenty of extra clothes, bottles, sippy cups, disposable bibs, 
disposable place mats,paci�ers with clip, plenty of formula, baby food, baby/toddler feeding utensils, diapers, wipes, 
changing pad, diaper cream, & favorite toys.

THE BASICS
D O N ' T  F O R G E T
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MAGIC BANDS & DOCUMENTS:
Wear your bands our the door when you leave or place them in the car the night before you leave. Make sure you have your 
photo ID, all insurance cards, AAA card & Disney Visa with you. If you're �ying, either double check you can pull your boarding 
passes up on your phone or print them & put them in the car the night before you leave for the airport. The itinerary & touring
plan you will receive will have everything you need to follow your plans each day. Don't leave home without it!

ZIPLOC BAGS:
There are many uses for Ziploc bags. They're great for medications. Keep wallets & phones dry on water rides, storage for extra 
camera batteries, memory cards, etc. You can also them to pack your kid's clothes. Place each day's clothes for each child inside 
a Ziploc bag including socks & hair accessories. Write name & day on the outside of the bag. It makes getting ready in the morning 
so much easier!

PONCHOS:
The ponchos at Disney are expensive! Pack 2-3 cheap ponchos per person. They are cheap enough you can throw them away 
after using them. If you want to keep them, once the rain is over shake them out, fold them as tight as you can & put in a Ziploc 
bag until you get to your resort. At the resort, you can hang them on the clothes line in the shower to dry and reuse.

WET WIPES & HAND SANITIZER:
Wet wipes are good for so many things! Keep a travel-size container in your park bag. Great for wiping your hands, face, clothes,
etc. Be sure to keep a small bottle of hand sanitizer with you also. Sunscreen & Bug Spray: Even if you're visiting in the cooler 
months, you can still get a sunburn. Be sure to pack sunscreen, lip balm with sunscreen & sunburn relief with aloe just in case. 
It’s also a good idea to grab some bug spray.

USB Charging Tower & Portable Phone Chargers: 
Between the poor Wi-Fi signal in the parks & using the My Disney Experience app, the batteries in your cell phone will fade quickly. 
Pack a portable charger for each member of your family. It will keep your phone going all day. At night, recharge the portable 
charger while you are sleeping so it is ready for the next day. To prevent cords running all over the room at night, bring 2 USB 
charging towers. They plug into a regular wall outlet & sit on a nightstand or table. Each will charge 6 items that use a USB port. 
That gives you enough to charge all phones plus the portable chargers overnight.

Cash for Tips & Envelopes: 
You can pay tips at table-service dining locations using the card linked to your Magic Band. If you prefer to tip with cash, pack a 
plain white envelope for each table-service restaurant you will be visiting and write the name of the restaurant on the front. 
Before you leave home, estimate how much you will tip at each restaurant & put that amount in each restaurant envelope. When 
you check in, just put all of the envelopes in the room safe & take out only the ones you need each day.You will need cash if you 
wish to tip Mousekeeping. Pack a plain white envelope for each night of your stay for tipping Mousekeeping. The average 
Mousekeeping tip is $1 to $2 per day per person in the room. Just make sure you tip daily and not at the end of your stay because 
you may not have the same person cleaning your room the entire stay.

Miscellaneous:
 A pop-up hamper will help keep dirty clothes o� the �oor. A hanging shoe rack is great for organizing items in the bathroom area.
A clear shower curtain works great as a stroller cover if it starts raining. A fan that clips on a stroller will help keep little ones cool in 
the warmer months. Gum is not sold anywhere on Disney property. If you must have gum, bring it with you (and please dispose of 
it correctly).

HOME WITHOUT
D O N ' T  L E A V E
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THE FUN STUFF
D O N ' T  F O R G E T

PINS FOR TRADING:
If your kids want to collect & trade Disney pins, you can order some on eBay before your trip to save money 

(be careful of fake pins). You can also purchase lanyards for the pins that kids can wear to the parks.

QUARTERS & PENNIES:
There are pressed penny machines all over Walt Disney World. Take one of your Ziploc bags & �ll it with 

quarters & pennies in the months leading up to your trip. Kids love collecting these & they are cheap souvenirs.
You can purchase a pressed penny book to hold them.

HIDDEN MICKEY BOOK:
If your family enjoys looking for hidden Mickeys around Walt Disney World, don’t forget to take a guide book 

to help you �nd them. Get the whole family involved by making it a fun competition to see who 
can �nd the most hidden Mickeys each day.

AUTOGRAPH BOOK & FAT PEN:
You can order Walt Disney World autograph books online from the Disney Store. There are a lot of custom ones

on Etsy also. You can wait to purchase your autograph book at your resort or parks if you want, but make
sure you pack a large fat pen. Some characters cannot grip a regular pen.

BIBBIDI BOBBIDI BOUTIQUE & PIRATE LEAGUE:
If your kids are getting a princess or pirate makeover, you can save some money by bringing your own out�t from

home. Also, not all princess dresses are available at the boutique.

MATCHING SHIRTS & EARS:
It’s a lot of fun to dress the whole family in matching or coordinating shirts. Wear Star Wars shirts to Hollywood Studios. 

Wear animal print shirts to Animal Kingdom. Don’t forget your ears!

TRAVEL ACTIVITIES:
Bring activities to keep kids occupied on the plane or in the car.
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PARK BAG
W H A T  T O  P A C K

PACK THE FOLLOWING IN YOUR PARK BAG:

_____• Magic Bands (on wrist)

_____• Photo ID & Disney Visa

_____• Ponchos (w/ Ziploc bag to put in when wet)

_____• Hand Sanitizer/Wipes, Sunscreen & Lip SPF

_____• Small Deodorant & Friction Defense

_____• Ziploc Bags for Wallets, Phones, Camera

_____• Portable Phone Chargers

_____• OTC Medications (including Dramamine)

_____• Camera w/ Extra Battery & Memory Card

_____• Extra Clothes for Kids

_____• Autograph Books & Fat Pen

_____• Hidden Mickey Book

_____• Mickey/Minnie Ears

_____• Small snacks & Bottled Water

_____• Light Jacket or Sweater

_____• Baby/Toddler Items (if applies)

_____• Cash for Tips & Purchases, Change for Pressed Pennies

When picking a bag to carry in the parks, look for a backpack with padded

shoulder straps with a couple good-sized compartments. 

A good quality school backpack works well.
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Walt Disney World
P A C K I N G  L I S T

PARK DAY BAG:

_____• Itinerary/touring plan

_____• ID

_____• Cash/Change

_____• Ponchos

_____• Hand Sanitizer/Wipes

_____• Sunscreen & Lip SPF

_____• Hidden Mickey Book

_____• Autograph Books & Fat Pens

_____• Portable Chargers

_____• Meds (& Dramamine)

CLOTHES:

_____• Lightweight Tops (several)

_____• Lightweight Shorts/Pants

_____• Lightweight Jacket/Sweater

_____• Socks

_____• Comfortable Shoes (2 pair)

_____• Undergarments

_____• Pajamas

_____• Pool/Water Shoes

_____• Dress Clothes (for �ne dining)

_____• Swimsuit & Coverup

PERSONAL CARE

_____• Toothbrush/Toothpaste

_____• Deoderant

_____• Body Wash & Lotion

_____• Makeup & Remover

_____• Shampoo/Conditioner

_____• Hairspray

_____• Hair Mousse?Gel

_____• Razors & Shave Cream

_____• Contacts & Supplies

_____• Sunscreen & Lip SPF

_____• Brush/Comb

_____• OTC Medications

_____• Feminine Products

_____• Hair Tools

_____• Bug Spray

_____• Aloe Vera

_____•Dramamiine

_____• Hand Sanitizer/Wipes

_____• Fricition Defense

_____• Blister Care

FOR THE KIDS:

_____• Fun Acitivities For Car/Plane

_____• Snacks/Drinks For Car/Plane

_____• Bottles/Sippy Cups

_____• Paci�er & Clip (Extra Paci�er)

_____• Baby Food & Formula

_____• Disposable Bibs

_____• Diapers/Pullups/Swim Diapers

_____• Baby Wipes & Diaper Cream

_____• Changing Pad

_____•  OTC Medications

_____•  Favorite Blanket/Toy

_____•  Portable Fan with Stroller Clip

_____•  Clear Shower Curtain 
               w/Clips for Stroller

DOCUMENTS:

_____• Drivers License/Passport

_____• Boarding Passes

_____• Health Insurance Card

_____• AAA Card

_____• Disney Visa

_____• Park Tickets

_____• Itinerary

ELECTRONICS:

_____• Cell Phone & Charger

_____• Portable Phone Charger

_____• Charging Tower

_____• Camera & Charger

_____• Extra Camera Battery

_____• Memory Cards

_____• Video Camera & Charger

JUST FOR FUN:

_____• Quarters/Pennies

_____• Autograph Book & Fat Pen

_____• Lanyard of Pins For Trading

_____• Mickey/Minnie Ears

_____• Hidden Mickey Book

LAUNDRY:

_____• Stain Remover

_____• Laundry Bag

_____• Small Laundry SSoap

_____• Pop-Up Hamber
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